
ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

March 22, 2012

Exelon Generation Company, LLC ) CLE
Braidwood Nuclear Power Station )

)
Petitioner, )

v. ) IEPA—12-12
) (Provisional Variance-Water)

ILLINOIS ENVIRONMENTAL )
PROTECTION AGENCY, )

)
Respondent. )

Re: Provisional Variance From Special Condition 3B of NPDES Permit 1L0048321

Dear Mr. Kanavos:

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (Illinois EPA) has completed its technical
review of the attached provisional variance request, dated March 21, 2012 (Exhibit A),
submitted by Exelon Generation Company, LLC for its Braidwood Nuclear Power
Station (“Exelon Braidwood” or “Facility”). Exelon Braidwood has requested a
provisional variance because the recent unusually hot and dry period of weather has
resulted in intake temperatures of approximately 60° Fahrenheit (“F”) or above, which
presents an undue hardship for Exelon Braidwood to meet the effluent thermal limits of
60° F contained in NPDES Permit 1L048321. (Exhibit B)

Based on its review, the Illinois EPA GRANTS Exelon Braidwood a provisional variance
from the thermal limits in Special Condition 3B of NPDES Permit 1L0048321, subject to
the specific conditions set forth below.

Background

Exelon Braidwood is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located
approximately five miles from the Kankakee River at 35100 South Route 53, Braceville,
Illinois. The Facility’s two pressurized water reactors have a combined maximum
generating capacity of 2,461 megawatts.

Exelon Braidwood withdraws its condenser cooling water from a 2,640 acre cooling
pond. Condenser cooling water and service water is discharged to the cooling pond for
dissipation of waste heat and is then recycled. A portion of the recycled water is
discharged as blowdown back to the Kankakee River. Make-up water is pumped from the
Kankakee River to the cooling pond to compensate for evaporation and blowdown losses,



The Facility’s process wastewaters are discharged to the cooling pond and the cooling
pond blowdown line which discharges to the Kankakee River.

Special Condition No. 3B of Braidwoods NPDES Permit requires that water temperature
at the edge of the mixing zone shall not exceed 600 F (from December through March)
during more than one (1) percent of the hours (excursion hours) in the 12-month period
ending with any month (87.6 hours annually) and that, at no time shall the water
temperature at such locations exceed the maximum limits by more than 3 degrees F (63°
F). The monthly maximum temperature limit contained in the Braidwood Permit
increases to 90° F beginning April 1 through November.

As a consequence of the record breaking warm weather and absence of cooling during the
evening hours, along with high ambient river temperatures even at current flow rates, the
capacity of the Kankakee River to dissipate heat has been drastically reduced beyond its
normal capabilities. The river is not cooling off during the evening hours as is typical
during this time of year. Without nighttime cooling, the river retains the heat introduced
to it during the daytime hours, both upstream and downstream.

When the ambient river temperatures exceed the non-excursion hour limits of 60° F, the
Facility has no option other than to use excursion hours, and once its allotment of
excursion hours is depleted, the Facility must significantly derate or cease operating
altogether to maintain compliance with its NPDES Permit. Adding cooling facilities
(such as cooling towers) will not allow the Facility to achieve compliance with a limit
that already is exceeded even before any heat is added as a result of Facility operations.

Based on current weather forecasts it is expected that Exelon Braidwood will likely have
consumed a large percentage of its permitted excursion hours before Tuesday afternoon,
March 20, 2012. Therefore, unless relief is granted by way of a provisional variance, it is
likely that the Facility will be forced to shut down for a correspondingly significant
duration. Shutting down or significantly derating a base-loaded nuclear power plant such
as Exelon Braidwood could jeopardize the stability of the electrical grid (and
availability/reliability of electricity in the region), particularly if other plants are required
to shut down or derate due to the unusual weather conditions being experienced. With
both units offline and not immediately able to return to service, Exelon Braidwood would
not be available to support the voltage requirements that could occur under changing grid
conditions, including voltage support for the Commonwealth Edison Company and Mid
American Transmission systems.

Additionally, when the ambient river temperatures exceed the excursion hour limits of
63° F, the Facility has no option other than to isolate and secure the blowdown in order to
maintain compliance with its NPDES Permit. If Exelon Braidwood were to initiate
discharge of the blowdown, the Facility would instantly be in non-compliance with the
maximum NPDES Permit temperature limit of 63° F. Therefore, unless relief is granted
by way of a provisional variance, the Facility would need to maintain isolation of the
blowdown in the cooling lake, which would threaten Exelon’s Braidwood’s operations as
well as the health of the cooling lake. Extended periods of time with isolated blowdown
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can cause the cooling lake level to rise, which can pose a risk to the outlying perimeter
dikes of the cooling lake. Additionally, the cooling lake could then become chemically
concentrated, which would negatively impact its use for cooling critical plant components
and would make it difficult to maintain its chemical and environmental health during
warm weather periods.

Exelon Braidwood does not currently have temperature probes installed upriver of its
intake because the Facility’s NPDES Permit does not require upstream monitoring during
the winter months, and, due to concerns with icing, the probes are typically removed in
winter to avoid breakage. However, the temperature data that does exist demonstrates
that the river temperature at the intake has been exceeding the monthly maximum
temperature standards due to naturally occurring abnormally high ambient river
temperatures for the month of March.

As a result of these record breaking weather conditions, Exelon Braidwood began using
excursion hours on Monday, March 19, 2012 at 02:00 A.M when the upstream river
temperature was 67.5° F. That temperature exceeds both the 60° F non-excursion hour
monthly maximum standard for March and the 63° F excursion hour limit. At that time,
the water temperature at the edge of the Facility’s mixing zone was 67.9° F, which
represents a 0.4° F temperature rise above ambient with both units operating. As of 03:00
A,M. on March 20, 2012, Exelori Braidwood had accumulated 25.0 excursion hours due
to the recent record breaking warm weather and was forced to isOlate and secure
blowdown based on the ambient river temperature’s exceedance of the 63° F excursion
hour limit.

ReliefRequested

Due to the unseasonably warm weather and the inability to maintain long-term non-
discharge conditions, Exelon Braidwood requests a provisional variance from NPDES
Permit Special Condition 3B, which requires river temperatures at the edge of the mixing
zone for the month of March not to exceed 60° F during non-excursion hour episodes and
63° F when excursion hours are being used. The provisional variance request is
predicated upon the recent ambient Kankakee River water temperatures that exceed the
monthly maximum standards for March.

Specifically, Exelon Braidwood requests that a provisional variance be issued that allows
the Facility to cause temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone to increase by no more
than 3° F above ambient temperatures for up to 286.7 hours. The term of the provisional
variance would be effective from March 21, 2012, through March 31, 2012.

Agency Determinations

The Agency has reviewed the requested provisional variance and has concluded the
following:
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1. Any environmental impact from the requested relief shall be closely monitored,
and the Agency shall be immediately notified of any adverse impacts.

2. No reasonable alternatives appear available;

3. No public water supplies should be affected;

4. No federal regulations will preclude the granting of this request; and

5. Exelon Braidwood will face an arbitrary and unreasonable hardship if the request
is not granted.

Conditions

The Illinois EPA hereby GRANTS Exelon Braidwood a provisional variance from
Special Condition 3B of NPDES Permit 1L0048321, subject to the following conditions:

A. The term of this provisional variance shall begin on March 21, 2012, and end no
later than March 31, 2012. During this provisional variance term, the water
temperature at the edge of the mixing zone provided in NPDES Permit 1L0048321
shall not exceed 700 F or 2° F above ambient river temperature, whichever is
greater. Further, upon notification to the Agency that the Facility has exhausted
its excursion hours, this provisional variance also grants additional excursion
hours to Exelon Braidwood through March 31, 2012. This provisional variance is
granted based on the facts and circumstances described in the request dated March
21, 2012, and additional written clarifications, especially including several
consecutive days of abnormally high ambient water temperatures in the Kankakee
River. If the facts and circumstances described in the request abate the term of
this provisional variance will end.

B. Exelon Braidwood shall provide the best operation of its available equipment to
produce the best effluent possible at all times during the term of this provisional
variance. At no time during the term of this provisional variance shall the water
temperature at the edge of the mixing zone exceed a temperature of 70° F or 2° F
above ambient river temperature, whichever is greater.

C. During the variance period, Exelon Braidwood must continuously monitor intake,
discharge and receiving water temperatures and to visually inspect intake and
discharge areas at least three times daily to assess any mortalities to fish and other
aquatic life.

D. Exelon Braidwood shall document environmental conditions during the term of
the provisional variance and submit the documentation to the Illinois EPA and the
Illinois Department of Natural Resources (“Illinois DNR”) within thirty (30) days
after this provisional variance expires.
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E. Exelon Braidwood shall immediately notify the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR of
any unusual conditions, including mortalities of fish or other aquatic life,
immediately take action to remedy the problem, investigate and document the
cause and seriousness of the unusual conditions while providing updates to the
Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR as changes occur until normal conditions return;
notify the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR when normal conditions return and
submit the documentation to the Illinois EPA and Illinois DNR within thirty (30)
days after normal conditions return.

F. Exelon Braidwood shall develop and implement a response and recovery plan to
address any adverse environmental impact due to thermal conditions that could
result from the provisional variance, including loss and damage to aquatic life.

G. Exelon Braidwood shall notify Roger Callaway, Illinois EPA, by telephone at
217-782-9720 when the Facility’s discharge first causes or contributes to an
exceedance of the applicable permitted temperature limit of 70° in March.
Written confirmation of each notice shall be sent within five days to the fOllowing
address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water - Water Pollution Control
Attention: Roger Callaway
1021 North Grand Avenue East, MC #19
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9276

H. Exelon Braidwood shall sign a certificate of acceptance of this provisional
variance and forward that certificate to Roger Callaway at the address indicated
above within one day of the date of this order.

The certification should take the following form:

I (We) , hereby accept and agree to be bound by all
terms and conditions of the provisional variance granted by the
Agency in

__________________dated ____________________

Petitioner Title

Authorized Agent Date

Exelon Braidwood shall continue to monitor all parameters and comply with all other
conditions specified in its NPDES Permit No. 10048321.

The Illinois EPA grants this provisional variance in accordance with its authority
contained in Sections 35(b), 36 (c), and 37(b) of the Illinois Environmental Protection
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Act (415 ILCS 5/35(b), 36(c), and 37(b) (2004). The decision to grant this provisional
variance is not intended to address compliance with any other applicable laws or
regulations.

Sincerely,

cc: Marcia Wilihite
Roger Callaway
Michael Roubitchek

Julie Arrnitage
Acting Chief Legal Counsel
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______ ___

ExeIt; jl
Nuclear

35100 500i1 Rt535u1t004
460407 9.019

March 21,2012
Bwl 20027

Mr. Roger Callaway (GAS-I 9)
Wastewater Compliance Unit Manager
illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Bureau of Water
Compliance Assurance Section #19
1021 North Grand Avenue East
PD. Box 19276
Springfield, Illinois 62794-9274

Subject: Braidwood Nuclear Power Station
NPDES Permit No. 1L0048321
Provisional Variance Request — Emergency Application

Dear Mr. Callaway:

Exelon Generation Company, L.LC. (“Exelon”) hereby requests that the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (“IEPA” or “Agency”) grant a provisional variance for Braidwood Nuclear
Power Station (“Braidwood” , “Station” or “Facility”), pursuant to Section 35(b) of the
Environmental Protection Act (“Act”) 415 ILCS 5/35. Exelon submits this application for a
provisional variance consistent with IEPA procedures at 35 IlL Adm. Code 104.300.

Braidwood Station is located approximately five miles from the Kankakee River in Will County,
Illinois. The Station discharges wastewater pursuant to NPDES Permit No. IL0048321, which
IEPA issued on August 24, 1995.

Background

Braidwood Station is a nuclear-fueled steam electric generating facility located at 35100 South
Route 53, Braceville, illinois. The two pressurized water reactors have a combined maximum
generating capacity of 2,461 megawatts. Circulating water used to cool and condense the
steam from the generating process is withdrawn from, and discharged to, the Kankakee River.

Braidwood withdraws its condenser cooling water from a 2,640 acre cooling pond. Condenser
cooling water and service water is discharged to the cooling pond for dissipation of waste heat
and is then recycled. A portion of the recycled water is discharged as blowdown back to the
Kankakee River. Make-up water is pumped from the Kankakee River to the cooling pond to
compensate for evaporation and blowdown losses. Station process wastewaters are discharged
to the cooling pond and the cooling pond blowdown line which discharges to the Kankakee
River.
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Special Condition No. 3B of Braidwood’s NPDES Permit requires that water temperature at the
edge of the mixing zone shall not exceed 60 degrees F (in December through March) during
more than one (1) percent of the hours (excursion hours) in the 12-month period ending with
any month (87.6 hours annually) and that, at no time shall the water temperature at such
locations exceed the maximum limits by more than 3 degrees F (63 degrees F). The monthly
maximum temperature limit contained in the Braidwood Permit increases to 90 degrees F
beginning April 1 (thru November).

As a consequence of the record breaking warm weather and absence of cooling during the
evening hours, and high ambient river temperatures even at current flow rates, the capacity of
the Kankakee River to dissipate heat has been drastically reduced beyond its normal
capabilities. The river is not cooling off during the evening hours as is typical this time of year.
Without nighttime cooling, the river retains the heat introduced to it during the daytime hours,
both upstream and downstream.

The station does not currently have temperature probes installed upriver of its intake because
the Permit does not require upstream monitoring in the winter months, and, due to concerns
with icing, the probes are typically removed in winter to avoid breakage. However, the
temperature data that do exist show that the river temperature at the intake has been exceeding
the monthly maximum temperature standards due to naturally occurring abnormally high
ambient river temperatures for the month of March.

As a result of these record breaking conditions, Braidwood Station began using excursion hours
on Monday, March 19, 2012 at 02:00 A.M when upstream river temperature was 67.5°F That
temperature exceeds both the 60°F non-excursion hour monthly maximum standard for March
and the 63°F excursion hour limit. At that time, the water temperature at the edge of the
Braidwood mixing zone was 67.9°F, which represents a 0.4°F temperature rise above ambient
with both Units operating. As of 08:00 on March 20, 2012, Braidwood Station accumulated 30.0
excursion hours due to the recent record breaking warm weather.

Relief Requested

Due to the unseasonably warm weather, Braidwood Station is requesting relief from NPDES
Permit Special Condition 3B, which requires river temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone
for the month of March not to exceed 60 degrees F during non-excursion hour episodes and 63
degrees F when excursion hours are being used. The provisional variance request is
predicated upon the recent ambient Kankakee River water temperatures that exceed the
monthly maximum standards for March. Specifically, Exelon requests a provisional variance
that would allow Braidwood to cause temperatures. at the edge of the mixing zone to increase by
no more than 3° F above ambient temperatures for up to 286.7 hours. The term of the
provisional variance would be effective from March 22 thru March 31, 2012.
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Necessity for ReQuest

When the ambient river temperatures exceed the non-excursion hour limits, the Station has no
option other than to use excursion hours, and once its allotment of excursion hours is depleted,
the Station must significantly derate or cease operating altogether to maintain compliance with
the NPDES Permit. Adding cooling facilities (such as cooling towers) will not allow the Station
to achieve compliance with a limit that already is exceeded even before any heat is added as a
result of Station operations.

Based on current weather forecasts it is expected that the Station will likely consume a large
percentage of its permitted excursion hours before Tuesday afternoon, March 20, 2012.
Therefore, unless relief is granted by way of this provisional variance request, it is likely that the
Station will be forced to shut down for correspondingly significant durations. Shutting down or
significantly derating a base-loaded nuclear power plant such as Braidwood could jeopardize
the stability of the electrical grid (and availability/reliability of electricity in the region), particularly
if other plants are required to shut down or derate due to the unusual weather conditions being
experienced. With both units offline and not immediately able to return to service, Braidwood
Stations would not be available to support the voltage requirements that could occur under
changing grid conditions.

Assessment of Environmental Impacts

Because Braidwood is not proposing to increase cooling water flows, there will be no increase in
impingement or entrainment as a result of the issuance of the requested Provisional Variance.
Additionally, because the ambient river temperature increase has been gradual, resident fish
species have either acclimated to the higher temperature or have found thermal refuge. In
addition, the current flows afford a delta T of approximately 1°F between the upstream and
downstream Kankakee River temperatures. Therefore, resident fish species will not be subject
to any heat shock as a result of granting the requested Provisional Variance.

Alternatives to ReQuested Relief

Historically, Braidwood Station has not used excursion hours during periods of extreme heat
and low-river flows experienced in the summer at which time additional thermal probes and
monitoring are incorporated with station procedures to mitigate the effects of extreme heat
These actions in addition to procedure evaluation will be evaluated to define preemptive action
initiation to prevent future noncompliance during periods of non-seasonal extreme heat The
problem that Braidwood Station is facing is caused by extreme summer like temperatures during
the month of March, which is causing heating of Kankakee River water and thereby increasing
ambient river conditions higher than what is allowed by the NPDES Permit. Unless a
provisional variance is issued, when the Station runs out of hours, it will have to shut down
during all times that the ambient river temperatures are at or above the non-excursion hour limit
Based on river temperatures projections through the end of March, it is likely that there will be a
number of extended periods during which ambient river temperatures will be at or above these
limits. As previously explained neither the option of derating the units nor of obtaining additional
temporary cooling capacity will allow the Station to maintain compliance if the ambient river
temperatures are exceeding the applicable temperature limits. The only option is for the Station
to shut down once the ambient river temperatures meet or exceed the NPDES permitted
monthly limit
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Without the power that Braidwood Station could generate as a result of the requested
provisional variance, depending on the operating status of other generating stations in the area,
Braidwood Station continued operation may be essential for voltage support for the
Commonwealth Edison Company and Mid American Transmission systems, which includes
Illinois and portions of Iowa.

Mitigative Actions to be Taken During the Variance Period

During the period when the Station uses any additional excursion hours authorized by the
requested provisional variance, Braidwood Station will do the following: (I) continuously monitor
the intake and discharge temperatures and assess water temperatures at the edge of the mixing
zone using the NPDES Permit temperature monitoring curve or field measurements; (2) on a
daily basis, inspect the intake and discharge areas to assess any mortalities to aquatic life, and
report the results of these monitoring activities to the Agency within 30 days of the expiration of
the provisional variance (or such other time as agreed upon by the Agency); and (3) notify the
Agency of any significant adverse environmental conditions observed that might be caused by
operations authorized by the provisional variance, including mortalities to fish or other aquatic
life, investigate the cause of such conditions, provide the Agency updates regarding the
situation, including when normal conditions return, and submit a report to the Agency regarding
these matters within 30 days of the expiration of the provisional variance period (or such other
time as agreed upon by the Agency).

Summary

For the reasons stated above, Exelon requests a provisional variance for relief from Special
Condition 3B from March22 thru March 31, 2012 which would allow Braidwood to cause
temperatures at the edge of the mixing zone to increase by no more than 3°F for up to 2867
hours. It is Exelons position that not granting this provisional variance would impose an
arbitrary and unreasonable hardship.

if you should have any questions regarding these matters, please feel free to contact Jarnison
Rappeport at (815) 417-3200 or Whitney Kullman at (815) 417-3257 from Braidwood Station or
John Petro, Principal Environmental AnaIyst Exelon Generation at (630) 657-3209.

Respectfully,

Mark Kahavos
Plant Manager
Braidwood Station



Roubitchek, Mike

From: john.petroexeIoncorp.com
Sent: Thursday, March 22, 2012 7:28 AM
To: Roubitchek, Mike; jamison.rappeportexeIoncorp.com; Whitney.KuIlman@exeIoncorp.com
Cc: Frederic.Bevington©exeloncorp.com; sharon.neal©exeloncorp.com;

Zigmund .Karpa©exeloncorp.com; abieIawskisidIey.com
Subject: Draft PV - Exelon Braidwood
Attachments: Exelon Braidwood PV Rev 1 .doc

Mike:

Good morning!

The attached draft PV has been track changed with comments from Braidwood Station. As you will see,
all of the changes are simply editorial and or clarifications, The one exception is that Braidwood has
asked to do the river checks at the make-up and blowdown twice per day rather than three time per day.
The rationale for this change request is because Braidwood Staff is working twelve hour shifts.

Also, the answers to your two additional questions follow:

Agency Question #1: Is Braidwood currently out of excursion hours? If so, the draft I sent you can
stay as-is. If not, then we need to change the effective date of the Provisional Variance to the time
that Braidwood notifies us that its excursion hours have been exhausted. Braidwood’s concern is the
revised temperature limit increase from 60 degrees F to 70 degrees F. When Braidwood initiates
blowdown, we will be in non-compliance space with the maximum permit limit of 63 degrees F (60 degree
limit plus 3 degrees F) due to the elevated ambient river temperature (which was 68.6 degrees F on
3/21). If Braidwood is not granted a Provisional Variance effective date at the start time of blowdown
(at which time excursion hours will not be exhausted), Braidwood will accrue a second non-compliance for
exceeding the 63 degree F limit.

Braidwood Answer #1: Braidwood used 1 excursion hour prior to experiencing permit non-compliance
and continued to used excursion hours while in non-compliance. In total Braidwood used 25 excursion
hours prior to securing blowdown.

Agency Question #2: We need a more understandable justification as to the hardship that blowdown
has on the plant. See the e-mail you sent to Roger Callaway at 1:12pm today. We need this expressed
more in “layman’s” terms as opposed to engineer terms.

Braidwood Answer #2: Blowdown helps equalize the cooling lake level. Extended periods of time with
isolated blowdown can cause the cooling lake level to rise. This rise occurs because the cooling lake s
accepting water from the river (an input pathway) while the cooling lake ceases to release water through
blowdown (which is isolated to prevent noncompliance with the NPbES permit). Rain and runoff can also
impose additional level input to the cooling lake. This rise in cooling lake level can pose a risk to the
outlying perimeter (exterior dikes) of the lake in addition to becoming an operational challenge to
maintain cooling lake level. Additionally, the cooling lake can become chemically concentrated with



Roubitchek, Mike

From: Tonsor, Connie L.
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 1:28 PM
To: Roubitchek, Mike
Subject: FW: IEPA Question on Braidwood PV Submittal

I have asked for an explanation in English for a 4th grader, not in “engineer” for a nuclear plant.

From: Callaway, Roger
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 1:14 PM
To: Willhite, Marcia; Sofat, Sanjay; Tonsor, Connie L.
Subject: FW: IEPA Question on Braidwood PV Submittal

Answer to the Bra idwood question.

From: john. petro@exeloncoro.com {mailto:john . petro©exeloncorp.coml
Sent: Wednesday, March 21, 2012 1:12 PM
To: Callaway, Roger
Subject: FW: IEPA Question on Braidwood PV Submittal

See Braidwood answer below.

Subject: RE: IEPA Question on Braidwood PV Submittal

See our answer below

Question: Since Braidwood has used only 30 of their allotted 87.6 excursion hours, can you make it to April l with
your blowdowri secured, and if not, why not? In other words, describe the hardship that securing the blowdown has
on the plant.

Cooling lake health is maintained through the river make-up and the blowdown discharge. Cooling lake health is
essential for cooling critical plant components and maintaining environmental equilibrium during warm weather
cycling of the lake. Cooling lake health would be reduced without adequate blowdown.

Liquid effluent releases would be halted which will affect the water inventory and water processing that is
required for the station’s April outage preparations.

Continued blowdown isolation will cause the cooling pond level to rise. The station is challenged to maintain the level
within operational design criteria. Severe weather events (i.e. significant precipation) can impose additional lake
level inputs and additional hydraulic burden on the pond’s exterior dikes. (i.e. potential compromise of dike
integrity).

This e-mail and any of its attachments may
contain Exelon Corporation proprietary information, which is privileged, confidential, or subject to copyright
belonging to the Exelon Corporation family of Companies. This e-mail is intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to which it is addressed. If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notified that any dissemination, distribution, copying, or action taken in relation to the contents of and



State of Illinois -- 4v \
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Mary A. Gade, Director 2200 Churchill Road, Springfield, IL 62794-9276

217/782-0610

AuQust 24, 1995

Commonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767, 35 FNW
Chicago, Illinois 60690-0767

Re: Commonwealth Edison Company
Braidwood Power Station
NPDES Permit No. 1L0048321
Final Reissued Permit

Gentlemen:

Attached is the final Reissued NPDES Permit for your discharge. The Permit as Issued covers
discharge limitations, monitoring, and reporting requirements. The failure of you to meet any
portion of the Permit could result in civil and/or criminal penalties. The Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency is ready and willing to assist you in interpreting any of the conditions of the
Permit as they relate specifically to your discharge.

The following revisions were made to the permit after public notice, based on your comments:

1, Sub-wastestream #6 of Outfall 001 was corrected to read Demineralizer Reeenerant
Waste Drains.

2. Portable Demineralizer Regenerant Wastes was listed as a sub-wastestream of Outfall
001(d).

3. Parts B and C of Special Condition 8 were removed, since they have been completed.

The Permit as issued is effective as of the date indicated on the first page of the Permit. You
have the right to appeal any condition of the Permit to the Illinois Pollution Control Board within
a 30 day period following the issuance date.

Printed on Recycled Ppet



Should you have any questions please contact Darin E. LeCrone at the telephone number
indicated above.

\/y truly yours.

7r_ 4 /
Thomas G. McSwiggin,P. C)
Manager. Permit Section
Division of Water Pollution Control

TGM:SFN :DEL:fnnpd.doc

Attachment: Final Modified Permit

cc: Records
GAS
USEPA
Maywood Region
NI PC



NPDES Permit No. ILOO4832l

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

Division of Water Pollution Control

2200 Churchill Road

Post Office Box 19276

Springfield, Illinois 62794—9276

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

Reissued (NPDES) Permit

Expiration Date: September 1, 2000 Issue Date: Aucust 24, 1995
Effective Date: September 1, 1995

Name and Address of Permittee: Facility Name and Address:

Connonwealth Edison Company Comonwealth Edison Company
Post Office Box 767 35 FNW Braidwood Nuclear Power StationChicago, Illinois 60690—0767 Rural Route #1, Box 84

Braceville, Illinois 60407
(Will County)

Discharge Number and Name: Receiving Waters:
No. 001 Cooling Pond Slowdown Line Kankakee River
No. 001(a) Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluent
No. 001(b) Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent
No. 001(c) Radwaste Treatment System Effluent
No. 001(d) Demineralizer Regenerant Wastes
No. 001(e) Intake Screen Backwash

No. 002 North Site Stormwater Runoff Basin Mazon River
No. 003 South Site Storrowater Runoff Basin
No. 004 Switchyard Area Runoff

In compliance with the provisions of the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, Subtitle C, Rules andRegulations of the Illinois Pollution Control Board, and the P,4PCA the above—named permittee is herebyauthorized to discharge at the above location to the above—named receiving stream in accordance withthe standard conditions and attachments herein.

Permi ttee is not authori zed to discharge after the above expi rati on date. In order to receiveauthorization to discharge beyond the expiration date, the permittee shall submit the properapplication as required by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) not later than 180 daysprior to the expiration date.

Manager, Permit Section
Division of Water Pollution Control

TGM:DEL:jab/sp4l6E



Page 2
NPDES Permit No. IL0D48321

Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

30 DAY DAILY
PARAMETER AVG. MAX.

CONCENTRATION
LIMITS mg/l

30 DAY DAILY
AVG. MAX.

1. From the effective date of this permit until September 1, 2000, the effluent of the followingdischarge(s) shall be monitored and limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 001 Cooling Pond Slowdown Line*

This discharge consists of: Approximate Flow

1. Condenser cooling water
2. House service water
3. Essential service water
4. Demineralizer regenerant waste
5. Wastewater treatnent plant effluent
6. Radwaste treatment system effluent
7. House service water strainer backwash
8. Essential service water strainer backwash
9. Sewage treatment plant effluent
10. Water treatment system filter backwashes
11. River intake screen backwash
12. Cooling pond intake screen backwash

Flow

11.31 MOD
1.3 MGD
1,3 MCD
0.028 MCD
0.079 MCD
0.032 MCD
0.03 MOD
0.017 MCD
0.017 MOD
0.03 MCD
0.112 MCD
0.4 MOD

pH

Total Residual
Chlorine

See Special Condition No. 1

See Special Condition No. 3

0,2

1/Week Grab

Daily Continuous

1/Month Grab**

See Special Condition No. 13
*RSee Special Condition No. 5

LOAD LIMITS
1 bs/da’

SAMPLE SAMPLE
FREQUENCY TYPE

Tempeure

Daily Continuous
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Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS CONCENTRATION
lbs/day LIMITS mg/i

30 DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVG. MAX. AVG. MAX. FREQUENCY TYPE

From the effective date of this pernit until September 1, 2000, the effluent of the following
discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 001(a) Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluent

This discharge consists of: Approximate Flow

1. Turbine building fire and oil sump 0.079 MGD

a. Turbine building floor drain tank*

i. Turbine building floor drain sumps
ii. Essential service water drain sumps
iii. Condensate pit sumps

b. Turbine building equipment drain tank*

c. Units 1 and 2 tendon tunnel sumps

d. Auxiliary boiler biowdown

e. Units I and 2 diesel fuel storage tank sumps

f. Oil—water separator No. I effluent

g. Secondary—Side Drain Water

2. Water treatment area floor and equipment drain sumps Intermittent

3. Water treatment lime—softening ciarator blowdown Intermittent

4. Wastewater treatment system sand filter backwash 0.002 MGD

5, Condensate polisher regenerant wastes (Alternate Route) Intermittent

6. Demineralizer Regenerant Waste Drains (Alternate Route) Intermittent

Flow Daily 24 Hour
Total

Total Suspended
Solids 15.0 30.0 1/Week 24 Hour

Composite

Oil and Grease 15.0 20.0 I/Week Grab

These wastestreajns nay be directed to the Radwaste Treatment System depending on the results of the
process radiation monitors.

n’.-
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Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS CONCENTRATION
lbs/day LIMITS mq/l

3D DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVG. MAX. AVG. MAX. FREQUENCY TYPE

1. From the effective date of this permit until September 1, 2000, the effluent of the following
discharge(s) shall be monitored and limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 001(b) Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent

Approximate Flow
0.017 MGD

(DMF 0.078 MGD)

Flow Daily Continuous
pH See Special Condition No. 1 1/Week Grab
Total Suspended

Solids 1/Week 24 Hour
Composite

BOD5 19.5 1/Week 24 Hour
Composi te

Feca.l Coliform See Special Condition No. 4 1/Week Grab

Outfall(s): 001(c) Radwaste Treatment System Effluent

This discharge consists of:

1. Steam generator condensate blowdown
2. Cooling jacket blowdown
3. Auxiliary building and turbine building floor drains
4. Laundry waste treatment system drains
5. Chemical and volume control system drains
6. Boron recycle system blowdown
7. Radwaste demineralizer regenerant wastes and filter backwash
8. Reactor building floor and equipment drains
9. Turbine building floor drain tank (Alternate Route)
10. Turbine building fire and oil surop (Alternate Route)
11. Turbine building equipment drain tank (Alternate Route)
12. Evaporator wastewater

Flow Daily
Total Suspended

Solids 15.0

Oil and Grease 15.0

*0utf1i1 No. 001(b) Sewage Treatment Plant Effluent will normally be discharged to the Kankakee River
via the cooling pond biowdown line. The existing outfall to the Mazon River will be maintained as an
emergency backup. The permittee shall give notice to the Agency of any emergency discharge to the
Mazon River. Applicable effluent limitations shall apply.

19.5 39.0

39.0

30.0

30.0

60.0

60.0

Approximate Flow: 0.032 MGD

Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent
0.001 MGD
Intermittent
Intermittent
0.002 MOD
Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent

Continuous

1/Week Discharge
Tank
Composi te

1/Week Grab

30.0

20.0
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Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS CONCENTRATION
lbs/day LIMITS mq/l

3D DAY DAILY 3D DAY DAILY SAMPLE SAMPLE
PARAMETER AVG. MAX. AVG. MAX. FREQUENCY TYPE

1. From the effective date of this permit until September 1, 2000, the effluent of the followingdischarge(s) shall be monitored and limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 001(d) Demineralizer Regenerant Wastes

This discharge consists of Approximate Flow
0.028 MGD

1. Make—up demineralizer regenerant waste*
2. Condensate polisher regenerate waste
3. Regenerant chemical area drains
4. Portable Demineralizer Regenerant Wastes

Flow Daily Continuous

Total Suspended
Solids 15.0 30.0 1/Week 8 Hour

Composite

This wastestream may be alternately routed to the wastewater treatment system.

Outfall(s): 001(e) River Intake Screen Backwash

There shall be no discharge of collected debris.
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Effluent Limitations and Monitoring

LOAD LIMITS CONCENTRATION
ibs/dy LIMITS ma/i

3D DAY DAILY 30 DAY DAILY
AVG. MAX. AVG. MAX.

effective date of this permit until September 1, 2000, the
shall be monitored and limited at all times as follows:

Outfall(s): 002 North Site Stormwater Runoff Basin

This discharge consists of:

1. Parking lot runoff
2. Transformer area runoff
3. North station area runoff
4. Turbine building, auxiliary building and waste

treatment building roof drains

Outfall(s): 004 Switchyard Area Runoff

See Special Condition No. 9

SAMPLE SAMPLE
FREQUENCY TYPE

effluent of the following

Approximate Flow

Intermittent

PARAMETER

1. From the
discharge(s)

Approximate Flow:

Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent
Intermittent

See Special Condition No. 9

Outfall(s): 003 South Site

See Special Condition No. 9

Stormwater Runoff Basin

Approximate Flow

Intermittent
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Special Conditions

SPECIAL CONDITION i. The pH shall be in the range 6.0 to 9.0.

SPECIAL CONDITION 2. Samples taken in compliance with the effluent monitoring requirements shall be
taken at a point representative of the discharge, but prior to entry into the receiving stream.

SPECIAL CONDITION 3. Discharge of wastewater from this facility must not alone or in combination with
other sources cause the receiving stream to violate the following thermal limitations at the edge of
the mixing zone which is defined by Section 302.211, Illinois Administration Code, Title 35, Chapter 1,
Subtitle C, as amended:

A. Maximum temperature rise above natural temperature must not exceed 5°F (2.8°C).

B. Water temperature at representative locations in the main river shall not exceed the maximum limits
in the following table during more than one (1) percent of the hours in the 12-month period ending
with any month. Moreover, at no time shall the water temperature at such locations exceed the
maximum limits in the following table by more than 3°F (1.7°C). (Main river temperatures are
temperatures of those portions of the river essentially similar to and following the same thermal
regime as the temperatures of the main flow of the river.)

M A y July Aun. Sent. 0 N Dec.

°F 60 60 50 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 90 60

°C 16 16 16 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 32 15

SPECIAL CONDITION 4. The daily maximum fecal colifcrm count shall not exceed 400 per 100 ml.

SPECIAL CONDITION 5. Total residual chlorine may not be discharged from each units main cooling
condensers for more than two hours in any one day.

A. The reported mean concentration and maximum concentration of Total Residual Chlorine shall be based
on a minimum of three grab samples taken at approximately five minute intervals at Outfall 001.
The detection limit shall be < 0.05 mg/i TRC. The time samples were collected, the time and
duration of the chlorine dosing period plus the amount of chlorine applied shall be reported. The
reported average concentration of Total Residual Chlorine is the average of all values measured for
the sampling event and the reported maximum concentration is the highest value measured for a
single grab sample.

SPECIAL CONDITION 6. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds.

SPECIAL CONDITION 7, There shall be no discharge of compiexed metal bearing wastestreams or associated
rinses from chemical metal cleaning unless this permit has been modified to include the new discharge.

SPECIAL CONDITION 8.

A. Intake impacts will be reduced by limiting pumping from the river during the peak entrainment
period. For a four—week period (last three weeks in May and first week in June), pumping will be
allowed only during the day (between one hour after sunrise and one hour before sunset). In
addition, during the four—week period, pumping will be minimized during the day. Pumping will
occur when needed to fill the freshwater holding pond and to maintain efficient operation of the
cooling pond. In an extreme emergency, and upon immediate notification of the Agency, pumping
could occur at night. Such pumping would cease as soon as the emergency was over. Records of all
pumping during the four-week period will be maintained. Such records will include dates, number of
pumps operating and start and end times.

SPECIAL CONDITION 9

STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN (SWPPP)

A. A storm water ooiiution prevention plan shall be developed by the permittee for the storm water
associated with industrial activity at this facility. The plan shall identify potential sources of
pollution which may be expected to affect the quality of storm water discharges associated with the
industrial activity at the facility, in addition, the plan shall describe and ensure the
implementation of practices which are to be used to reduce the pollutants in storm water discharges
associated with industrial activity at the facility and to assure compliance with the terms and
conditions of this permit.
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Special Condi tions

B. The clan shall te comoleted within 180 days of the effective date of this permit. Plans shall
provide for compliance with the terms of the plan within 365 days of the effective date of this
permit. The owner or operator of the facility shall make a copy of the plan available to the
Agency at any reasonable time upon request. [Note: If the plan has already been developed and
implemented, it shall be maintained in accordance with all requirements of this special condition.]

C. The permi ttee may be notified by the Agency at any time that the plan does not meet the
requi rements of this condition. After such notification, the permi ttee shall nake changes to the
plan and shall submit a written certification that the requested changes have been made. Unless
otherwise provided, the pemittee shall have 30 days after such notification to make the changes.

0. The discharger shall amend the plan whenever there is a change in construction, operation, or
maintenance which may affect the discharge of significant quantities of pollutants to the waters of
the State or if a facility inspection required by paragraph C of this condition indicates that an
amendment is needed. The plan should also be amended if the discharger is in violation of any
conditions of this permit, or has not achieved the general objective of controlling pollutants in
storm water discharges. Amendments to the plan shall be made within the shortest reasonable period
of time, and shall be provided to the Agency for review upon request.

8. The plan shall provide a description of potential sources which may be expected to add significant
quantities of pollutants to storm water discharges, or which may result in non—storm water
discharges from storm water outfalls at the facility. The plan shall include, at a minimum, the
following items:

1. A topographic map extending one—quarter mile beyond the property boundaries of the facility,
showing: the facility, surface water bodies, wells (including injection wells), seepage pits,
infiltration ponds, and the discharge points where the facility’s storm water discharges to a
municipal storm drain system or other water body. The requirements of this paragraph nay be
included on the site map if appropriate.

2. A site map showing:

i. The storm water conveyance and discharge structures;

ii. An outline of the storm water drainage areas for each storm water discharge point;

iii. Paved areas and buildings;

iv. Areas used for outdoor manufacturing, storage, or disposal of significant
materials, including activities that generate significant quantities of dust or
parti cul ates

v. Location of existing storm water structural control measures (dikes, coverings,
detention facilities, etc.);

vi. Surface water locations and/or municipal storm drain locations

vii. Areas of existing and potential soil erosion;

viii. Vehicle service areas;

x Material loading unloading and access areas

3. A narrative description of the following:

The nature of the industrial activities conducted at the: site, including a
description of significant materials that are treated, stored or disposed of in a
manner to allow exposure to storm water;

ii. Naterials, equioment, and vehicle management practices employed to minimize
contact of significant materials with storm water discharges;

iii. Existing structural and non—structural control measures to reduce pollutants n
storm water discharges;

iv. Industrial storm water discharge treatment facilities;
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Soecial Conditions

v. Methods of onsit storage and disposal of significant materials;

4. A list of the types of pollutants that have a reasonable potential to be present in storm
water discharges in significant quantities.

5. An estimate of the size of the facility in acres or square feet, and the percent of the
facility that has impervious areas such as pavement or buildings.

5. A sumary of existing sampling data describing pollutants in storm water discharges.

F. The plan shall describe the storm water management controls which will be implemented by the
facility. The appropriate controls shall reflect identified existing and potential sources of
pollutants at the facility. The description of the storm water management controls shall include:

I. Storm Water Pollution Prevention Personnel — Identification by job titles of the individuals
who are responsible for developing, implementing, and revising the plan.

2. Preventive Maintenance — Procedures for inspection and maintenance of storm water conveyance
system devices such as oil/water separators, catch basins, etc., and inspection and testing of
plant equipment and systems chat could fail and result in discharges of pollutants to storm
water,

3. Good Housekeeping — Good housekeeping requires the maintenance of clean, orderly facility
areas that discharge storm water. Material handling areas shall be inspected and cleaned to
reduce the potential for pollutants to enter the storm water conveyance system.

4. Spill Prevention and Response — Identification of areas where significant materials can spill
into or otherwise enter the stone water conveyance systems and their accompanying drainage
points. Specific material handling procedures, storage requirements, spill clean up equipment
and procedures should be identified, as appropriate. Internal notification procedures for
spills of significant materials should be established.

5. Storm Water Management Practices Storm water management practices are practices other than
those which control the source of pollutants. They include measures such as installing oil
and grit separators, diverting storm water into retention basins, etc. Based on assessment of
the potential of various sources to contribute pollutants, measures to remove pollutants from
storm water discharge shall be implemented. In developing the plan, the following management
practices shall be considered:

i. Containment — Storage within berms or other secondary containment devices to prevent
leaks and spills from entering storm water runoff;

ii. Oil & Grease Separation — Oil/water separators, booms, skimmers or other methods to
minimize oii contaminated storm water discharges;

iii. Debris & Sediment Control — Screens, booms, sediment ponds or other methods to reduce
debris and sediment in storm water discharges;

iv. Waste Chemical Disposal — Waste chemicals such as antifreeze, degreasers and used oils
shall be recycled or disposed of in an approved manner and in a way which prevents them
from entering storm water discharges.

v. Storm Water Diversion — Storm water diversion away from materials manufacturing, storage
and other areas of potential stone water contamination;

vi. Covered Storage or Manufacturing Areas Covered fueling operations, materials
manufacturing and storage areas to prevent contact with storm water.

6. Sediment and Erosion Prevention — The plan shall identify areas which due to topography,
activities, or other factors, have a high potential for significant soil erosion and describe
measures to limit erosion.

7. Employee Training — Employee training programs shall inform personnel at all levels of
responsibiHty of the components and goals of the storm water pollution control plan.
Training should address topics such as spill response, good housekeeping and material
management practices. The plan shall identify periodic dates for such training.
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8. inspection Procedures — Qualified plant personnel shall be identified to inspect decignatedequipment and plant areas. A tracking or follow—up procedure shall be used to ensureappropriate response has been taken in response to an inspection. Inspections and maintenanceactivities shall be documented and recorded.

G. The percittee shall conduct an annual facility inspection to verify that all elements of the plan,including the site map, potential pollutant sources, and structural and non—structural controls toreduce pollutants in industrial storm water discharges are accurate. Observations that require aresponse and the appropriate response to the observation shall be retained as part of the plan.
Records documenting significant observations made during the site inspection shall be submitted tothe Agency in accordance with the reporting requirements of this permit.

H. This plan should briefly describe the appropriate elements of other program requirements, includingSpill Prevention Control and Countermeasures (SPCC) plans required under Section 311 of the CWA andthe regulations promulgated thereunder, and Best Management Programs under 40 CFR 125.100.

I. The plan is considered a report that shall be available to the public under Section 308(b) of theCWA. The permi ttee may claim portions of the plan as confidential business infomati on, includingany portion describing facility security measures.

3. The plan shall include tfe signature and title of the person respomsibie for preparation of theplan and include the date of initial preparation and each amendment thereto.

REPORTING

K. The facility shall submit an anhual inspection report to the Illinois Environmental ProtectionAgency. The report shall include results of the annual facility inspection which is required by
Part 0 of the Storm Water Poll uti on Prevention Plan of this permit. The report shall also includedocumentation of any event (spill, treatment unit malfunction, etc.) which would require aninspection, results of the inspection, and any subsequent corrective maintenance activity. Thereport shall be completed and signed by the authorized facility employee(s) who conducted the
inspection(s)

L. The first report shall contain information gathered during the one year time period beginning withthe effective date of coverage under this permit and shall be submitted no later than 60 days afterthis one year period has expired. Each subsequent report shall contain the previous yearsinformation and shall be submitted no later than one year after the previous years report was due.

M. Annual inspection reports snail be mailed to the following address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
Compliance Assurance Section
Annual Inspection Report
2200 Churchill Road
P.O. Box lg276
Springfield, Illinois 62794—9276

N. If the facility performs inspections more frequently than required by this permit, the resultsshall be included as additional information in the annual report.

SPECIAL CONDITION 10. Discharge of station cooling pond water to adjacent impoundments owned by thepermittee, to replace water which is withdrawn from these impoundments for station operations duringperiods of low flows in the Kankakee River when the station must decouple its operations from theriver, is hereby permitted for these emergency periods. No monitoring is required for this permittedactivity. The IEPA shall be promptly notified during such operations.

SPECIAL CDNDIlIDN 11. The pemittee shall record monitoring results on Discharge Monitoring ReportForms using one such form for each discharge each month.

The completed Discharge Monitoring Report forms shall be submitted to IEPA no later than the 28th
of the following month, unless otherwise specified by the the permitting authority.
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Special Conditions

Discharge Monitoring Reports stall be mailed to the IEPA at the following address:

Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
Division of Water Pollution Control
2200 Churchill Road
Springfield, illinois 62706

Attention: Compliance Assurance Section

SPECIAL CONDITION 12. The upset defense provisions of Title 40, Section 122.41(n) of the FederalRegulations are hereby incorporated into this permit by reference.

SPECIAL CONDITION 13. An emergency cooling pond overflow exists tributary to an unnamed drainage ditchwhich is tributary to the Mazon River. Discharges from this overflow shall be subject to the bypassprovisions of 40 CFR 122.41(m.

SPECIAL CONDITION 14. This perimit does not authorize the use of bromine—based biocides. If theperinittee notifies the Agency, pursuant to Standard Condition 12 or l4, of its intent to usebromine—based biocides, this permit may be modified to incorporate different TRC/TRH limitations orrestrictions on the use of bromine—based biocides based on the results of biomonitoring or otterbromine toxicity data which becomes available to the Agency. Such modification shall fcllow publicnotice and opportunity for hearing.

SPECIAL CONDITION 15. The permittee shall submit a completed Form 2F as soon as conditions allow, forOutfall 002 and Outfall 003. Based on the new information the Agency may choose to modify the permitafter public noticb and opportunity for hearing.
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It) The aatp, nag, piace, and taste ol settling am rttea,intttettts;

(21 Tho acsicti.iuallsl wIre peu’loctaned rite naatspitng en rnoa.uueiniertt,,

l3) Tot. data(sl analyses were paa’font’ted;

dl ‘(me itmulraiduallsl who peal ortrteet the analyse.;

(SI The analytical techna3taau at methods asea; and

ill) Trig results of sucn attai’ns,s.

(dl Moirtaonng must be conducted according to toga pmocadiewe approver)
under 40 CPe Part 136. unless other test proceatsams have neat, specified
in this permit Where no rest Ixoceolia’e under 40 CiA Pert 138 ha. begat
apOt’onavt. the penriuctee must suomtst to the Agency a teat mnethast for
approval. The permlttoe snail calibrate and perform maintenance
procedures an all monttonrtg and analytical enmartenta000 at lnteroaw ic
ensure accuracy of unee,iaetTstms.

Ill) Sigttatam’m mequim.nvent All applications, tetiorts or aitameeration submitted In tyma
Agency shall be signed and carolled

(a) Apçilicatlaa. All permit appbcaoocs stoOd be sagasea oa fallow,;

Ill Per a cemporatlon by a prtntittlial eeaaibv. o)licar f at leant tie
level Of clue uresiC.nt or a pansen am po.utiOn booing ucerac
taspon,lbilicn for enocOrarseissaa macun, tar tue corporation;

(2) For a parttt.osattp or aille prapfl.tcelaep: by r qeoierel partner or
the proprietor. re,pecttvelv; an

(31 Fe, a retizatacipafity. Stat,. li.d.eal, ar other public agency’ by
either a principal eaanuso, aflicar or ratwasq elected attic.)

151 Report. All testca’ts required by permits, en anise, otlorrnaoon t,gusnteo by
he Agency stall og



(ci Q.ge. of AlIt arsoetfee. it en axitltoflaxtrori ia,00- (hI is ‘tO longer

aco.cote benson, a tftffererit indftirdoel or positron ho. r posabdfty for tIre

Overelt operebois of the I acuIty, 0 yaw onlootiori satisfying tIre

repoasrrtenw of hi) mont be subrrsttod to the Agency prior to or togethet

weth arty reports. ,fcr tsut,Oni. oi- app catuotis to be signed by an eu1ttOricao

ras,rootr.ia.

2) ReportIng r.seaawnewre.

a) PPerasd Change.. The pemottee shall grve noote to the Agency as soon

a. posaduf5 of ante 0100,00 physical attentaorre or aioitiou to the

— t__

(hI Aintfcipated resenameatano. The perriottea siSal go. adoaitce notice 10

tIre Agency of arty planned changes in true Cuenttttad focally Or octrsiiy

which ysy revolt at rtoricorrtcfuance with perrr,it raquorextiento,

(ci Coasipffance ec*sedufe Reports of compliance or soncoxrtyfuacsce with. or

airy progress repOrts Oil. (nterntl arud hnaf reguasirseir, contained in ant

compliance sclsedsafe of this permit shall be ,subnsttad no later than t 4

days Iolmerog each schedule date.

dl Meeletarlsg reparte. Morrutor-ing resutte shal be reported at 1)50 internals

specxfied els,wtse,e at this peetsiut.

It Monitoring reseuts irstiot be reported on a Discharge Monitoring

Repoit MR).

2) (1 Ifte aeniettee n,orato.s any pofkiwnt intro frextuaenny than

reqaeed by the )uerrtsit. osasg test procedures apturo.ao or-.dat 4.0

CFR 13ft oy as specified in the permit, the results of this monitoring

shall be ercluoded it the caloslatuon and reporting of the date

sadetatted lii the DMR.

(3) Calculations for alt imitation, which reQuire averaging of

rneaswflflts shall utilize an anthm000 mean unless nitserwise

specified by the Agency in the permit

a) Tw.nt’y.feur hoar reporting. The parmuttea shall report any

noncorrtoaarsoe whid, men endanger rueato. or the anroaoasnr.ot Any

osfomsatron shalt be prosudesi orally within 24 boors horn the sine the

pen’rethee b.cc.nes aware of ma cawtatrissanue.. A written stuouruslasaont shall

also be prossded w,ttses 5 day. of the tsr,.. the permitsee 00000005 aware of

ma crcscnsucea. The emptier. suobmtaaiOn sf501 coolant a oesuriptwai of

lie noocornipiance and its tassel the period of nonrinnspbance. including

eaact data. oral levee; end if Itt. ooasco.rtpf lent. hen sot been corrected,

tie anbdpeted tiers. 0 is expected to contesuae end steps taken or planned
to radiate. effniesase. antI prevent re000iatrertca of the ooatcornpbance, The

following shell be incisucad as information which host be reported within

24 tIns,.;

It) Any unanticipated bypasu winch oscazuds any nffluont IimItnnOn fl

the cannot.

(2) Violation of a Inaxanurn defy discharge lrnrit.aoon for any of the

pollutants lured by tIle Agency in the permit to be reported within

24 hera’s;

t-he Agency mat carve the wntien nelson on a vase-by-case baSis it the

oral report has bean renetsat) within 24 hours

It) Oth.y t.oa,con.ollanc. The permitte. shalt i-roots oil wsi05000 of

nsncompeaaaie not recorted undOr paragraphs (t2)(cl, (di, or do, at the

time monitoring reports are submItted. The iaqorts snail contain the

oilorrnal,on listed et paragraph (t21(el.

Ig) Other inlonstatfee. Where the pernittt.e beconses aarure that it tailed to

sijOnuen any referent facts in a permit alupficauon. or’ subrnittet, nCsinect

information at a perttun ,cuphcatiou,. or in any report to to. Agenufin. it shall

p.’tivriofty siannsrs such eats or infoiytiatiort.

(13) Tr.asefa, of p.nmte. A peenrir elan be autorriaticalfe ttonsfrirred to a ‘tow

pennntt.e if

let The currant per,ntttee notifies the Agency at least 30 days in a000nce 0)

tIne proposed ri-anile dete;

(hI The notic, includes a written agreernnertt between itt. eaistitlf) and yew

pe,rrntteea contaeie.g a specific date lot trnnsler of peretnit respotisizility,

coverage arid loCally between the current anus yew pertriitteeo; and

(ci True Agency does not notify the costing pamsstee and the proposed new

p.rtnittee of its intent to modify at revoke and ensue the peamut. ft this

notat, is not reeo, the transfer ‘a eftective on rIte date specified in the

agneertient

(t4i AS tnanufucturtng, cortvrertiat. ironing, aria silaicuitoraf dischargers must polity

itt. Agency as soon as they knew or hun. reason to believe:

a) ‘flat any activity has occurred or oaf occur’ mrsctt would result to the

discnarge of arty toaic pollutant ylenrified unoer Section 381 of tile Clean

Wete. Act which is not limited in tnecmit, it that discharge audI exceed

tin, highest of the lslluuwirsg nohffca,’ionlfveis

(if One buttoned rtn.crng mser I 00 ugh)

(2) ‘co loarionOcti itii000grau,ts per titer 200 aghd ton ecroleer and

oct’yiornrmle, liv. tiuriv)recl micuworernis Per liter (500 cccl) for 2,4-

oiritbot,l,enol and Ion 2.inethyl-’4.6-dirotnoofsertoi; si-id one rtsllfgr5in

ow tiler (I trig,)) ton anllrttottf;

(3) Five (5) tirtiws the maximum concez,trason oelvie ret.as Ion that

pollutant ri the NPOIS perrttit applicfttiori. or

4) The levei esnabhistsaxt by tire Agency in this permit

(hi That then hose begun or enpect to begin to use or nsaassfectia-e aa an

inrecnruenuiate or final Product 0, byprOduct any tonic poleaterit whutti inns

not reported as ti-, NPOES permit opplicatuout.

(15) Ad Publicly Owned Tteo0-rrent Works (PO1W5) insist orosuoe adeosler, wrote to

the Agency of the following:

(a) Arty item introduction Of pollutants into that P01W titan aol indirect

discharger which would be scbfect to Sections 301 or 304 of the Clean

Water Act if it wets itrecttiy discharging those pO)fsatanr,, and

(hi Any subslautasai change in ma volume or character of pok,utsnts bong

(niltoducoul into that P01W by a source ntroduca’sg psa,at,nta attn hue

P01W at 0-ia tame of issuance of the pe,mritt

(ci For purposes of thus paragraph. adequate notice sllsa* eatood. a,fn,mabooi

Ii) the sicauty aria guanftty of effluent estnodsac.d into It.. P01W, end Id)

arty anticiOatec impact of tile change on to. quantanp or QuaInt of .ffkaent

to tie utwuhaagod from the P01W

(161 if the permit is issued to a psublicty owned Pr publicly regulated treatment works,

the permnitte. strait ieguire any inoustrial user of such treatment work, to comply

with teller.) reqauosementa coraterning:

(1) User criarges pursuant to Section 204(b) of ho Clean Water Act and

aptulicuble regulatIons appearing in 40 Cf B 35;

2) Thaw pollu,ulant affluent standards and Oretrsati’narit st,endarda peasuetsi to

Section 301 Pt the Clean Water Act; and

(3( inspection, rrmotntonng and entry pursuant to Section 308 of ma Clean

Water Act,

(17) (f en aaaplauable standard xi lirm’ut,at,on is promulgated onoar Seotaoai 301 th))2)(C(

and ID), 3O4lbB2f, on 307la)i2i arid that effluent starsuteril or lirratabon initiate

stringent than art-f efifluient limitation in the permit, or cantrofe a pollutant trot

(iwuted in the permit, 115. peornit shall tue procnlptfn modifIed or renabed, and

reissued to conform to that effluent standard or Fwttabon,

(181 Any auttroruzatuoat to construct issued to tIle perrrnittee psa-sulant to 35 (e AiIm,

Code 304.154 w hereby incorporated ivy referent. as a concision of toe permit,

1 9( The perrnirtea shall not rtrae. any felsa ssstrrruaast, iepresestatfon o, ce.’tmhcatuuvn at

arty application, recent, repeat, plait or Other Occuisseast Suiblstitted to the Agency on

true USEPA. or required to be maintained under thus permit

(20) TIme Clean Water Act roolde, that any person who suolate. a permit condition

‘wpletrser.tiasq Sections 301, 302, 306.301308318. ui 405 of the Clean Weter

Act is soofect to a ciuf penalty riot to exceed St 0.000 per lien of ,aacfr oiolat,ont,

Any parson who willfully or negligently oiolates permit conditions iarpler,senting

Sections 301, 302. 306, 307. or 308 of the Qean water Act is auutaect to. tine

of not 1.50 than 52.500. nor wore than S25000 pan day of otoien.on, or by

irticlrtson,ttens lot nor true,. than one year. or both.

(21) The Cleats Water Act provides thai any person who I otsldies, tumprt aitfh, or

koowungly renoafs inaccurate any monitoring itesics or method iequwac to be
maatta.nenf unoer peannot shall, upon uonxlcl,on, tie psinisfied bye fine of not rnnure
than £10,000 per oblation, or op itrrpnsouimnenl for not moo. tlsan 6 inonmlr, per

usOiatloat, Or by boOt.

(22) The Clean Water Act pvooloe, that Otis person Otto xno*lngfy makae any faunO

st,utenuetts, repreaantabon. or carhfucatlOas in any record or other documeist

ssaOnmrattad or required to oe maintained usda, the pearnft shalt, onitadiog

monitoring reports Or reports 0) corirpliance or nan-conspk.au,ce 515.11. upon

convIction, on punished tip a fine 0) not mote then 510.000 per ouoiason, or by
io’tfinaonme,tt for not more triert ft months pa. oiototidtt, or by bolt.

(23) Collected acreeroxig, shari,... tibiaqe., and Other solids shall be daspoeae of it au,ivh

a manlier at to prevent 55cr-f of those waste, Ion tiosoff Irons the wastes) Into

weter. of the



Ic) Change. at A .heanfllon it en aothortzzbon unbar lit no hager

aom*ste becasra. a u*hl*rantt itd ‘idoef or poelben has r ortsuinãty for the
nsraae4 moron of the facdity. a new atothorrzribon oat fyesg tire

ierttents of Pd ns.ust be aubrootted to tOre Agency prior to or togerlar

w,th any reports. ovforn,at,on. a, npplucelrons to be nepned by an eutitoaroed

repesante

121 Reporting r.geri.’.rrseert..

a) Planned Che.g.. The parriotte. shall gras notate tot the Agency as soon

as ps,dae of any poanned prrytoruet eftentrorer or additions to the

perono fey.

Pd AntIcIpated sent arplironda. TIre parrnittae shad go. artvance nonce to

tOte Agency of arty premed change. in the Oeflrsttad facility or ucootty

witwit may meoat at acanirplienc. with pertort reauesn,eots

cl Conspijanne eoIan&a4e Reports of cornpliarare a, some radiance win,. or

airy progrne. repOrts OOt. interior arid final reprin-enrent. carroarnad itt any
cornoeanc. .d,e.je of thuu p.rmtt shalt ti. siadnitted too later’ than 4
days foilowleog 0tt SCttodsrIe oat.

(dl MonItoring reports. Monttorsvg results ahel be reported at tOte ntercals
speorfied elsewhere at Sea pernrrt

(1 Monitrrrerg results rmast be reported an a Discharge Monitoong
Report 03M01).

(2) (1 the permattas r’tosastor. arty poeutarst roar. Irsrpootty titan

required by the punnrn.t. using test procsulenne atrtrrnvnd orodar 4(2

CFR I 36th as soertrf lad itt the permit, the renault. of Otis mnonl000mrg

shaft be nockalad In the cakoulation and reportmg of tIre data

submitted as the OMIt.

13) CaLculation. for all limitation, which renuire averagwg of

rneesaasmeamts thalt utilue an anthnr000c mean nle,s otherwise
spesrtfied by the Agency in the permit

1.) Twenty-four horar reporting. The permittea shaft report any

noncornpldaaars wInch wry endanger health or tIne armna’onmant Any

inforanetiort sPlat be proatded orally wtthin 24 hourt from the nra. the

parmittee oa. awar, of the circransteroae. A written sabn00arOn shell

also be provided wmUlat 5 days of tOre two. toe permittee becomes aware at

the c*stxrertaeras. The wmnttan submersion shaft contean a dencomption of

tare nanoar,taterat* and be cause: tOS penod of noncornoirante. ercaaning

.eact dates and times: and if the nortcornplience hen not beers corrected.

the artbcipeted tins. Its eapeatad to coaovs aiw) stags taken or planned

to reduce, leinnesate. arid present raoccsemsno. of the noncoonpilenc. The

foftowing shah be oscioded Ca information which must be r.oorted within

24 floor,, V

(11 Any txiarrtaitgatad tovoasC whicn asnoeos ant efthuem linnitatron mt

the pontiaC

12) Viotaooat of a mtreaimnaw deny discharge linritatlon I at any of the

pollutant. heed by Irma Agency in the oernsit to be reported within
24 floor’s.

The Agency esay wawe tPme wantOn report on case-by-cane Oasis if the

orsi report has l,aern received wrtfrin 24 hours.

If) Crab., sonsrnornpllarsca. TIre perrnrttee shall report nit instanceS of
rrontcompliamtco sat reported arnie, paragraphs 1121(c), dl, or el, at the
Sn,. monmtormg reports are aubrnmtt.d, The r000rt, shalt contain the

itformnsetaon heed or paragraph 12)1.).

Ig) Other inf.,nsartltost. Where the pemrrrittee becomes aware (hat tailed to

sjtonrmit arty relevant torte in permit applicabon. or subamlitted incorrect

infpr’rnationn in a peotnit application, or In any report lathe Agency, it shalt

prtar’mtpt)y submrt such facts or informatIon.

(13) l’raanefa, of paerosita. A permit war be eutomatrcalffr tiransfenred to a new

pernntttae if:

(a) The current pennant., natal res the Agency at least 30 days in aitoanca of

the proposed transfer ltsts

(lot The notice incbalico a wntten agreement between the eoistrng and new

perrnittean corttaarinrg n spocrf in fate tom transfer of perrrrt rss000sbulity,

coverage end liability between the current and new pemmnitiees: and

Ic) lIne Agency goes riot notify the aai.Irng penerttee arid tria proposed new

permn.ttee ot Its wtant to modify or revose and reissue tIre permit If this

rates is not renamed, the banal., is effective on ore date specified in the

agcaeormentt.

14) Al rttersufacturnag comrnnerctal mining, and sduicultlael dischargers moot totify

the Agency en snort as they etiow or Iterwe reason to believe:

a) That airy tctrrity las occurred or mdl autos’ which would result In tie

discharge of any loon Dollatant dantif red under Sectiot 307 of the Clean

Water Act rot,ich is tot limited in tIre permit, if that discharge writ esceed

me rrrpnnest of bra foaowo’rg notification soars:

lit One bummed micrograms par liter (100 togili.

121 Two osberad mIcrogram. pan htar 1200 tog/f for’ aotalaer sad

aic-ylomtite: I iv. foandrad morogremtis Per liter (500 ag/b for 2.-I—.

diriampitenol and Or’ 2nnethyIs,8-o(iniOogl’iwrtcl: grid one n,rlligrasmr

per liter’ 1 mg/)) to, aoriwony:

3) Five if 1 time, tire rnaolrmtaw conicerrtratiomr nor,,. reported to, 4uat

pollutant in the NPOES permit epciicstion; or

141 Itt. heel established by Or. Agency wOw permit

Ibi That they rate begun or eapect to begat to ties Or ttnurssfactsr,e 00 an

intermediate or timiat pruct or byproduct any tottt polCs,iterrt wtdctr Was

non reported at the NPOES permit application,

151 Af Ptobhcly Owned Trestrtrentt WorSe lPO1Wn) toast prtytrio 00005asta notice to
tOte Agency of try. following:

tel Any sew aronouctiort of pollutants Into that P01W horn en indirect

fi500argar which would be scb.ect to Sanboris 301 or 306 of th. Clean
Water Act it it were directly Oistttargatg Pr0n4 potiluntenla: and

ltd Any sur,staotnaf cltatrge in the oafurne or cttaractar of poadrenta bang

ictrotituced onto ttiat POT’W by a sourm ntrodtstirtg po&.rtanits onto the
P0TW at the time of isaluanca of the permit.

Ic) For purpose. of torts p.r.grepfl. adequate notite aheat iruplude irfommnattoat
on ii) the quality and quantity of effluent astrarducad Otto the P07W, and Si)
arty anticipated m,pact of the change on th. quantity or qrualety of affluent
to be diachargad from the P01W.

(16) If the permit is issued to a publicly owned or probuicly regtdutsd treatment worlti
the protnittee shall reguare any industrial user of sauch trn0tnymrtt mOths to comply
wit), federal requirement. concanteng:

(1) I/se, charge. pursuant to Sutton 2041b1 of tOre Clisru Wale, Act and
uppficatnle regulations apcmaanng tm 40 CFR 35:

12) Toot pollutant effluent standards and pr’sttsatrntaort ntaabd.ror tzareaunt to
SectIon 307 of the Clean Water Act: cod

(31 InspectiOn trlonmtnning and entry psrsoar,t to Soctiot, 30€ of the Clean
Water Act

17) If arm applicable standard or imnt,araan a proms.gated iunoiet Section 3(21 Ltd)2) fC)
ansi (0), 3Co4ltd)2(, or 3071a1121 and that effluent stenriero or le-nitaronem in moo.
sb’etgeent then arty effluent linnitatiars an the partIng, or controls . poatistant toot
limited in the permit, tIme pentrot strait be promptly rnlodifred a, revolted, and
msiasued to conform to then effluent standard or imrmitalut,ni.

(18) Any .uttroruatromr to construct roar-an to the perntrttee piinsuleatt to 35 8 Ahin.
Code 309.154 re heescry incariporatad by malt ersoca.. a coisditio.v of till, permit

191 The pem-rrottee shaft not wefte army tulsa statement, representation or nertifrcatlon at
army eppllcation, rsstomd, report, planer other aocsimnent nubmatitted to ISis Agency or’
tIre USEPA, a, r.gsa,sd to be mnaa,taa,ed under’ this permit

(201 Th, Clean Wale, Act pro-s.o.s that any person who violates a permit ondifion
intolenrertning Satomioars 301, 302, 306. 307. 308, 316. an 405sf tIre Clean Water’
Act is amstm,ect to a cml penalty not to eacend $10,000 per day of euidm n.alation.
Any parson who willfully or teglngantt, ablates permit coritlitiomi, ammplemnemttrrig
Sactarn, 301. 302. 306, 307, or 30601 ha Water Act is subfecl to a fine
of non less than $2,500, tar, wore tree 32 .000 per day of oblation, or by
nrfaaorrenent for not nsa,. than one year, 0 both.

121) The Clean Water Act pmonndes that any person who (ulster,, tempera with, or
knowingly renders inaccurate any wonrtormtlg tLaviou or mathod raquered to be
maintained abeam permit shalt, upon cosvnotrgrn, be puninrtad by fine of not moo.
than $10,000 per oiotation, or by atlprlsonmeost for too moore than 6 month. pet
variation, or by tidIly.

(U) The Clean Water Act pmotides that any person who koowinigny male., any false
statement, representation, or cennficabon. in any record or- other docbment
submitted or required to be maintained umnaer thin (recrmsrt diet, isnutudimng

monitoring reports or report, of contpl)ance or ooni-coinrtrli.race Chat, upon
conviction, be punished by a ho. of not wore than $10,000 pen nirniallort or by
inmpriaonrttent for not mao,. than 6 womrtlns per tiolatkot. or by both.

23) Collected scmemneg, slum.., sludges. and other notidic alnalf be mdujao.ed of it such
a manner a. to present entry oh those wastes Ion rtinaff troatt the aiastea) intO
waters of the Slate. The proper autho.rZauoto tom sucol tlwpoaal stoat be obtained
tram the Agency anti a incorporeted as pent hereof by- ref wremst.

(24f In case of conffitt between mesa standard cortditiocw cod


